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U. S. Government Users:
Industry:
• 3M Storage Media Laboratory
• 3M Hardware and Electronic Resources
• Ampex Recording Systems
• DataTape
University:
• Center for Magnetic Recording Remmrch
Unlvemlty of Cellfomla, San Diego
• Center for Materials for Information Technology
(MINT)
University of Alabama
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for advanced recording hardware and
media
Give the PO's data to assist in making
program choices
Help translate government program
needs to recorder/media industry
Irritate the Industry into doing better
for data recording
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Critical Issues in Government
Mass Storage
Skyrocketing requirements:
Platform data rates > 1 Gigabit/sec.
Storage of terabytes/day.
Archive of > 10 years.
Government leads Industry by 3-5 years.
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Data Storage Comparisons
Requirement: Data Rate 800 MBits/Sec
Performance of Media
Parallel
Data Rate Capacity 1 Day Storage Hardware
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• Why Look at D-1 ?
New Format With Little Experience And Data
MIL-STD-2179
ANSI X3.175-1990 (Tape Format).
ANSI X3B.5/90-133 (Tape Cartridge)
Professional Video Use _ Data Storage Use
Military Use _ Commercial Use
ATARS And JSIPS Use Of D-1 Cassettes
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11 Information Available
IndiaEvlduuon o! D-1 Tame and Cueem
ChiitlCtarii_¢l
Packaging Plan I_ 0-1 CuNtms
Pack.n0 Teem of Commeraai D-1
CluenN and Cases
Rib _ Oil InatV iHtd
_D.1T,,,,-,, udmn
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RudaKl_ Cl_u'a_ta_b_ of Ampex
Sony 0.1 Tape
Mo_uluo (SOla-SOlm Curve-) ol Sony
and Ampex 0.1 TIN
V_I_ and Weavo Charucu_ ot Sony
Ampex O-1 Tile
$1_rmkaOoof Sony and Ampex 0.1 TaPes
Fdction _etlal of Amq_x and Sony
0-1Tmee
_b,'aUnO Somple M_new.ew (VSM)
Teem on .S(my end Ampex D-1 Tape
M-H MeW Teem ¢_ SImy and Ampex
O.1 Tree
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Surface RougnneM of Sony and Ampex 0.1
Tape
Coaar_ and SulNtrato Thic_NNm of
and Ampex 0.1TLoe
S_ffnesl of Sony and Ampex 0-I Tapell
/_n_x_; Pn_m-Throug_Effects in Sony end
D-1 Tilp_s
Thermal and l.,ly_r_e¢o_¢ Time Co,liana of
Sony and AmI_T)| 0.1 "ripe Ceeleaee
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1 Interest in Moisture
Content
Conditioning Needed ?
Time To Condition ?
Archive Evaluation
17
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4.1 Behavior of D-1 Cassettes
1l










4.2 Solution to Diffusion
Equation
W(r,t) = Wa + (Wi- Wa) F(r,t)
Wa = Equilibrium Weight in Ambient
Humidity
Wi = Initial Sample Weight
F(r,t=O) = 1
F(r,t===) = 0
o_ F(r,t===)/_ - 0 (Steady State at t--==)
Sample Geometry Is In F(r,t)
4.3 Moisture Content Theory
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D-1 Media Information is Available
Moisture Content Determination
Basic Understanding of Tape Moisture
Experiment
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